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Today’s Presenters
 Critical Ventilator Alarms and 

Corresponding Alarm Fatigue
 James Sarate, Walter Haberaecker
○ Henry Ford Health System

 Alarm Management QA Project
 Chris Cutler, Andrew Weirauch
○ University of Michigan Health System
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How do I get started?

 Why are you interested in research

 Look for opportunities in your current environment



How do I get started?
 Think big, start small

 “KISS” question/hypothesis
 “KISS” design
○ Is it reasonable and reproducible
○ Do you have the numbers?

 Beware of wanting to collect too much



How do I get started?
 Identify regulatory issues

 IRB, HIPPA, Privacy Boards, etc.
 Conflicts of Interest
 Don’t be afraid to ask

 Sell your concept



I’m ready, now what?
Introduction
 Problem

 Observation

 Question

 A clear statement of problem, question or 
observation

 Tell what was studied and why



How Are You Going To Answer 
the Question?
Methods

 Set up how you want to answer the 
question/solve the problem/report your idea 
or observation



What Do Your Findings Mean?
Discussion and Conclusion
 Your interpretation of the results 

 May include contrary findings
 May include supporting evidence from other 

studies
 Limitations of your methods and your 

Conclusion are contained in the discussion 
but may also be their own category

 Take away message



Poster Formats

 Don’t reinvent the wheel
 Institutional formats 
 Friends and colleagues

 Consider what your poster will include when 
choosing a format
 Graphs, pictures, etc.



Poster Formats

 Microsoft Products
 Word, PowerPoint
○ Pros- readily available, low cost, fairly intuitive, 

interacts well with other MS products
○ Cons- not a publishing program
 format challenges, reproducing graphics

 Adobe Products
 Illustrator, InDesign
○ Pros-made for this purpose
○ Cons- expensive, not intuitive



Alarm Management QA Project
A Weirauch BS, RRT-ACCS; C Culter BS RRT-ACCS; CF Haas MLS, RRT-ACCS, FAARC; P Loik, RRT

Critical Care Support Services, University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, MI

Data gathered manually from the electronic medical record (MiChart-Epic) and also the 
7‐day trend, alarm and log data was downloaded from 41 Draeger V‐500 ventilators.  
The demographics included ICU, shift, Ventilator brand, and mode.  Actual values were 
compared to set high and/or low for RR, VT, VE, Ppeak, Apnea, iNO.  Data was 
collected and summarized in excel, data was then processed using Statistical Package 
for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM)

INTRODUCTION

RESULTS

METHODS & MATERIALS

CONCLUSIONS

Alarm fatigue is a growing concern in the health care arena 80 – 99% of alarms are
considered nonactionable1. Alarms add to the noise pollution of the ICU causing
desensitization leading to decreased response rates. The FDA reported 500 alarm-related
deaths in 5 years. Recently The Joint Commission published the need for alarm
management as a Hospital National Patient Safety Goals2. We wanted to understand how
our department is setting alarm parameters and to determine what alarms were occurring
and their frequency. Our current policy provides guidelines for setting alarms mainly focused
on lung protection setting PIP 10-15 cm H2O above actual, setting high VT per clinical
judgment, suggested < 12 mL/kg PBW. Prior to this QA, we have not assessed alarm
settings at the departmental level for some time. Our objective is to understand within our
department how alarms are set, related to actual measured value, which alarms are triggered
most often, are they adjustable vs not, and what level of priority are they.
1. Ruskin, K. Alarm Fatigue: Impacts on Patient Safety.
Current Opinion. 2015
2. NPSG.06.01.01 2015

• The Ppeak high and VT high limits should be adjusted downward when 
indicated to meet patient safety standards

• Need to find a balance of safe settings and nonactionable alarms 
• Educate staff on the importance of safe alarm settings
• An investigation of specific cases is necessary to identify management 

practices that might reduce alarms
• A majority of alarms are not adjustable 
• General alarm settings may not be ideal for all patients with different disease 

states
Data from 45 patients was obtained,134 samples total

High Ppeak Limit:
• 75% of Ppeak limits were set >40 cm H2O; 55% were set >50 cm H2O 
• 90% of Ppeak limits were set >15 cm H2O above the actual Ppeak, 40% were set >25 cm 

H2O above, regardless of mode of ventilation 
• 60% of CPAP/PS events were set >25 cm H2O above actual Ppeak

High VT Limit:
• ~73% of limits (81/111) were set to 1000 mL; 35% of these result in >15 mL/kg 
• When set >1000 mL, 100% of time this is >15 mL/kg; when set to <1000 mL, 100% of 

time this results in <15 mL/kg 
• >95% of limits are set >12 mL/kg; 42% are set >15 mL/kg Because VT can vary with 

pressure ventilation, it is important to protect against excessive ventilation, yet ~50% are 
set to >15 mL/kg

Alarm Frequency, Priority, and Trigger
• For all patients combined, an average of 76 alarms was logged per day (3.1/h); 38 (1.6/h) 

high priority alarms, 12 (0.5/h) medium and 26 (1.1/h) low priority. 
• 30% of the alarms are user adjustable; 70% are not adjustable, although possibly 

influenced by management strategies 
• Almost 60% of the alarms were triggered by 5 alarms:

• Airway pressure high (1193, 16%); adjustable
• Pressure limited, VT not reached (1193, 16%)
• High PEEP (844, 11.3%)
• Leakage (662, 8.9%)
• VT high (508, 6.8%) adjustable

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Alarm fatigue is a growing concern in the health care arena.  It has been reported 
that  80 – 99% of alarms are considered nonactionable. Alarms add to the noise pollution of the 
ICU causing desensitization leading to decreased response rates.  The FDA reported 500 
alarm-related deaths in 5 years.  Recently The Joint Commission published the need for alarm 
management as a Hospital National Patient Safety Goals. Background (Study Objective): We 
would like to understand how our department is setting alarm parameters, to determine which 
alarms are occurring, and their frequency.  Our current policy provides guidelines for setting 
alarms mainly focused on lung protective settings.  Prior to this QA, we have not assessed 
alarm settings at the departmental level for some time.   We would like to determine how alarms 
are set, related to actual measured value, which alarms are triggered most often, are they 
adjustable vs not, and what level of priority are they? Methods: Data was gathered manually 
from the electronic medical record and downloaded from 41 Draeger V‐500 ventilators. The 
demographics included ICU, shift, Ventilator brand, and mode.  Actual values were compared to 
set high and/or low for RR, VT, VE, Ppeak, Apnea, iNO.  Data was collected and summarized in 
excel, data was then processed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM). 
Results: Data from 45 patients was obtained, 134 samples total.  75% of Ppeak limits were set 
>40 cm H2O and 55% were set >50 cm H2O.  90% of Ppeak limits were set >15 cm H2O above 
the actual Ppeak and 40% were set >25 cm H2O above, regardless of mode of ventilation.  60% 
of CPAP/PS alarms were set >25 cm H2O above actual Ppeak. Approximately 73% of VT limits 
were set to 1000 mL and 35% of these result in >15 mL/kg. When set to >1000 mL, 100% of 
time this is >15 mL/kg.  41 different alarms were identified; 8 of the alarms are user adjustable. 
For all patients combined, an average of 76 alarms was logged per day (3.1/h); 38 (1.6/h) high 
priority, 12 (0.5/h) medium and 26 (1.1/h) low priority alarms.  Almost 60% of the alarms were 
triggered by 5 alarms: airway pressure high (adjustable), pressure limited, VT not reached, high 
PEEP, leakage, and VT high (adjustable). Limitations:  We recognize our limitations as being a 
small sample size, limited to the V500 for downloads on the alarm history, and also being limited 
to 7 days if data from the downloads. Conclusions: The Ppeak high and VT high limits should 
be adjusted downward when indicated to meet patient safety standards.  With this in mind, there 
is a need to find a balance of safe settings and nonactionable alarms, knowing that the majority 
of alarms are not adjustable. An investigation of specific cases is necessary to identify 
management practices that might reduce alarms. Going forward we need to educate staff on the 
importance of safe alarm settings.

Percent of charting episodes (n=125) with high pressure alarm at a given setting (in 
cm H2O)

Percent of chartings with difference between set high pressure limit and actual peak 
pressure in various ranges (ideal generally <15), stratified by pressure and volume modes 
of ventilation

Percent of charting with high VT limit expressed as a function of mL/kg of predicted body weight, stratified by alarm 
(limit) setting

Percent of chartings with high VT limit expressed as a function of ml/kg of predicted body
weight, stratified by pressure and volume modes of ventilation

Percent of alarm priority, for the department (41 ventilators)



Need Assistance?
MSRC

○ MSRC-research@umich.edu
○ http://www.michiganrc.org/education/resources

AARC
○ Ten Questions about the AARC OPEN FORUM

https://www.aarc.org/ten-questions-about-the-aarc-open-
forum/

Reminder-The deadline for submitting abstracts 
for AARC Congress 2016 is MAY 1, 2016.
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